
HUSKER MATI.IEN

MEET HAWKEYES

Different Rules May Cause
' Changes) Each Team Has

Won Six Meets

FARMER BURNS TO SPEAK

Dr. R. G. Clapp's mat team will

tackle the University of Iowa grap-pler- s

in the Armory tonltfht at 7:30.

This is the second meet for tho Corn-husk- er

wrestlers.
Iowa and Nebraska are tied in the

number of meets won, with six each.

According to Dr. Clapp, the Iowa

team is always strong. Spectators

are assured of a good entertainment,
as the Iowans are coached to wrestle
and not to stall.

Farmer Burns, well-know- n wrest-
ler, will be present to give a talk
and an exhibition bout. The meet
will be held under the rules of the
Western Intercollegiate Gymnastics,
Wrestling and fencing Association.
The rules of the National Associa-
tion were used in the first meet of
the season, but it is stated in the con-

tract with Iowa that the Western
rules should be used. This will make
considerable difference in the mat-
ches. The time of the matches will
be twelve minutes instead of ten,
and decisions will be made on a two
minute time advantage behind. The
referee will not be allowed to render
decisions.

When contestants go outside the
ring, they will be simply brought
back to the referee's hold in the cen
ter of the ring under the Western
rules, rather than giving them the
same hold as under the National
rules. The scoring under the West
em rules will also be changed, more
emphasis being put on falls over de
cisions than in the National rules.

Some of the Iowa squad, Michael,
Grattan and Voltmer, have had con-
siderable experience. The match be-
tween Michael and Kellogg in the
135 pound class will be a great bat-
tle. Two years ago Kellogg repre-
sented Nebraska in wrestling, Hnd
won the Valley championship in his
class. He also defeated Hines of
Northwestern, who was the Olympic
champion. Kellogg was not eligible
last year.

Grattan of Iowa is a three year
man on the mat team. He will meet
Branigan in the 158 pound class.
Branigan has not had his experience,
but should put up a good fight. Volt-
mer, Hawkeye 175 pound man, and
Captain Highley, Husker represent-
ative in that class will put on an in
teresting bout. Both have had much
experience on the mat and should
be on even terms.

The official for the matches will
be O. B: Anderson, of the Lincoln
Y. M. C. A.

Exchanges

A tower as a symbol of peace was
recently erected on Mount Rubi
doux, Cal.

John Hopkins is importing 20 per-

sons from the Himalaya mountains
to be used in the study of evolution.

College wits at the Unive.-vii- j of
Oklahoma have formed a new honor-
ary fraternity, Mu Eta Tau, U foster
the campus humorous DiiMl'ptior.s.

A college on "hair research" is to
be started with $25,000 donated for
the purpose of seeking scientifically
the cause of baldness.

Ohio State University is going to
keep all women students and fresh-
men out of the cheering section of
the stadium.

I know you wilt all he
at the opening of the
New Field Hour

night. It would
b a food idea there-
fore to get a few clothes
cleaned tor the occas
ion. The same old phone7v Jf.number.

" "'",'1.1 Hi'i'rl'i'i ifi' 'U'''7rr iiiiCT-ir- -

. Varsity Cleaners
1 ROY WYTHER3, Mgr.

B33S7
i 316 No. 12 St.

YOU SHOULD HAVE
i YOUR DIAMONDS EX-

amined often, to
see that they are
c::cure. ,

IV ten D. Fleming
1141 O Street

IN THE VALLEY
. . . . .

"Zim" and "Zim"

A great deal is always said when
an athlete fails to make the scholas-
tic grade in school. Much space is
devoted to a man of athletic send
ing if he breaks his trust with tho
rest of tho world by "getting in
bad", as the popular phrase is, and
this is tho thing that happened to
"Pete" Jackson of tho Missouri foot-bu- ll

squad.

In apita of tha fact that a man
befora the world la on way or an
other generally (eta prominent men-

tion following a wild party, there
isn't a whole lot to be said in his fa
vor, and it is wen tnat tne press
should "play up" tho matter.

While the wrestlers are settling
these questions, the track men, nine
of them, to be specific, will be fight-
ing it out on tho old line at Kansas
City. There are a bunch of letter--

men in track at home too, however,
who will be running that K. C. A. C.
meet at heart though fate has ruled
against them.

If the athlete does not gain these
principles in his contact with the
opponent on the court, the gridiron,
the track or where not; he should be
replaced by the man who can recog- -

ae them. And if Jackson failed to
gain trom tho gridiron in his past
two seasons of competition, to the
extent that he could not recognise
right and wrong, there should be no
other decree than to "give him the
air. Missouri will no doubt be bet-

ter off.

CRIPPLED TEAM

TO KANSAS CITY

Schulte and Squad, Minus Star
Performers, Leave for In-

door Track Meet

ONLY NINE MAKE TRIP

Nine track men and Coach Schulte
pulled away from the Missouri Paci-

fic station at 10:30 last night for
Kansas City to compete in the annual
Kansas City Athletic Club indoor
meet. Locke, Weir. Hein .and
Rhodes did not make the trip. Locke
and Weir are still bothered with in
juries and sickness and Hein is out
on account of scholastic reasons.

It is probable that Pearly Wyatt,
Sophomore, will take Locke's place
in the short dashes and will also com-
pete in the low and high hurdles in
place of Weir. Davenport, another
sophomore sprint man, is also enter-
ed in the short dashes and in the
440. Wirsig will compete in the
pole vault and should show up well
for he has been consistently getting
up over 12 feet, which is good for
early season work.

Lewis and Johnson will run in the
600-yar- d Shannon-Dougla- s cup race
and Roberts will run in the 1,000- -
yard handicap race. The mile relay
team will be composed of Wyatt,
Davenport, Johnson, and Lewis.

The team members and their prob
able events are:

Krimmelmeyer Shot put
Lewis and Johnson Shannon- -

Douglas cup race, 600-yard- s.

Searle mile.
Ross 880-yard- s.

Roberts 1,000-yar- d handicap.
Wyatt 50-ya- rd low and high hur

dles; 50-ya- rd dash.
Davenport 50-ya- dash and 440.
Wirsig Pole vault.
Wyatt, Davenport, Johnson and

Lewis will run the one-mil- e relay.
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Use of smaller engines In automo
biles which, by the use of a super
charger can be made to give enough
power to take them up steep hills,
may soon be a possibility.
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HEW HANDY PACK
Fits hand

. pocket and purse
Mere for yov.t money
and tbe ktt PeppermUt
Chewing S rct for anymoney

Look for IVrWs H"ij
fl c your DeJr's Cootsler or PJ
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Iowa is sending a goodly outfit of
mat artists to Lincoln Friday to meet
tho Husker wrestlers. Each team
has won a victory, and tho dope buck-

et may spill cither way: for or
against the home boys. Wisconsin
took defeat from Iowa. The Kansas
Aggies full before the Cornhuskers.
What Is the answer?

Kellogg ia up against the best
wrestler in all the western intercol-
legiate world if previous record- -

count at all- - Michael. 135-poun- d

man for the Hcwkeye team' baa not
been defeated up to date, and that
means something. Now Kellogg is
no second rater himself, so again the
question must comet "What is the
answer?"

An athlete has a better opportun
ity perhaps than the average layman
to know that clean living and good
sportsmanship are after all, funda-
mental and necessary. There is a
lesson to be learned by playing the
game. In fact, that is one great
reason for the survival of athletic
contests. This lvuu Is thai of fair
play, not only on the field of action
but also in the routine of life.

In the team which Schulte has ta
ken U some new blood. Several
sophomores will be competing for
their school for the first time. Wyatt
and Davenport are the sprinters who
will contest with the best the Valley
can offer. Johnson and Roberts are
getting ino their first race in the mid-

dle distances, while Searle ia taking
the assignment of the mile.

College Press

A COLLEGE EDUCATION
(McGill Daily)

There have been many who have,
In the past, stated very definitely
their views on the advantages or dis
advantages of a college education.
So it is not with the intention of
stating something new that we at-

tempt to sum up our views on it;
rather it is in the earnest hope that
those who are now at college may
think their way to their own conclu
sions, after Having seen a viewpoint
from which to start.

It would seem that the time spent
at college should be a time, essenti
ally, for the mind to become broad
ened by a vision of the great truths
of art and science. This vision is,
of course, gained slowly and often
through processes that seem princi
pally mechanical; but only as it be
comes a real part of the person who
receives it does it confer a lasting
benefit on him, and through him, on
others. And. so the dull mechanical
drndgery might be accepted with a
little better grace, since it is only
after dingging through a lot of dirt
that one finds the gold.

The' opportunity which a college
education offers to all who are in-

terested ire physical as well as men-
tal development is not to be lightly
passed over. Seldom, if ever, in the
history of the world, was there a
time when less physical exertion was
demanded of tbe average individual
that at the present. Rapid and
cheap transportation, wholesale labo-

r-saving devices, and great
changes in the attitude towards or-
ganized athletics, have resulted in
the possibility of going from year
to year without utilizing more than
ridiculous fraction of available mus-
cular energy. But for the college
student this is not or should not
be so; all the various forms of ath- -

EATON'S FINE

Deckle
Vellum

CORRESPONDENCE PAPER
WITH THE

U. of N. Seal
In the Popular
BIFOLD SIZE

SPECIALLY PRICED

$123
Including Envelopes made up

Special for Cornhusker Stu-
dents. A regular $2.00

Value.

U. of N. Seal History Covers
2.25 to 4.00

MONROE High Grade History
. Paper
90c Ream

Everything for Students

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 "O" St.

TUB DAILY NEBRASKAN
letics are to be found, and extra-

curricular time may well be employ-
ed on a playing field or a gymna-
sium floor. A real chance exists for
the development of a sane attitude
towards physical culture In tho very
broadest sense thut will stund one in
good stead throuhout life.

What many graduates look back
on as the greatest opportunity of a
college education is that of meeting
all I.inds of men and women, and
finding among them those who will
form one's circlo of friends. The
years spent at college are those in
which the mind is Well able to make
con cts with like niinds readily, a.wl
in which therefore friendships are
easily cemented. The joy of true
friendship cannot bo underestimated,
but neither can they well be de-

scribed; suffice it to suy that the
many clubs and societies of various
kinds provide the medium through
which many very reul friendships
are discovered.

What' we havo said has been put
in the most gcnerul terms: if the
thoughts expressed serve to classify
the ideas of any who cume to col
lego with little idea of what was
involved, or to mystify any who
thought that a college education
meant something entirely different,
they will have served their purpose

ON CHOOSING ONE'S COURSES

(Minnesota Daily)

Comes the time In the life of the
undergraduate when he looks ahead,
past the last of the final examina-
tions, to the period in which he

! selects his curriculum for tho next
semester. It is an 'important task,
and one that must be treated with
care.

Of course there are the requisites,
courses prescribed by the colleges
after long consultations and confer-
ences of the deans and the depart-
ment heads and the administration
and the men who make up the fac-
ulty. These required subjects, in
general, are carefully selected and
should be met cheerfully by him who
is to take them; sometimes a class
may be distasteful, but many times
that which is distasteful is best for
the system. Too, there is the possU
bility that the requisite may not be
well selected; such 'errors should be
corrected before another registration
period comes into being.

' Now to the electives. Here lie a
real opportunity. Elective trive
variety to a curriculum. They allow
the student to show his personal
taistes: whether he seeks 6nap classes,
whether he prefers certain subjects
'because of certain professors, wheth
er he knows just what he needs.
whether he does not know what he
needs, whether he knows anything at
all. There is nothing so enjoyable
as a well-round- curriculum, a
course which will include a balance
in subject-matte-r.

Students in business Administra-
tion, if they are able to get the per-
mission, will do themselves little
harm in fact a lot of good by
registering for a course or two in
Liberal Arts. So1 with, students in
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Gay
Neckwear
New Neckwear to accon-pan- y

new suits and of
course, you'll have a new
suit this spring.

Vestees plain and tuck-
ed.

Vestees prettily piped
with contrasting colors.

Collars and Cuffs new
patterns.

Collars and Cuffs differ-
ently trimmed.

All the new things in
Neckwear to show you.
The colors are bright
which makes them so ul-

tra smart. The materials
are linen, pongee and nets
The prices are from $2.50
to $7.50.
I'm sure you'll find several
pieces of Neckwear that
yo'u both need and want
in thi3 showing 'of pretty
spring Neckwear.

feu, Me&L

Perianal 8erlc Burua
g Rudg ft Gu.m.l Ca.

Liberal Arts. There are excellent
eluctives In the Hill colleges which

may be taken if the necessary permit

Is obtained.
We arc hero for but four years,

"most of us, and wo aro here to got

as much good out of them as we

can. An intelligent choice of courses

is a real aid In attaining this goal.

m Tourist
third cabin

to EUROPE
With college parties on
famous"0"8teamers of

The Royal Mail Line
Wtlt tat llluttrafd Boaklmt.

ctaol of
Foreign Traval, Ino.

" lUCoOtgsS- -, Nasi Msrsa, Coon.
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A social science research bureau

costing more than a million dollars
will be located at the University of
Wisconsin.

Fraternities at tho University of
Colorado plan to offer a $250 schol-

arship to a member of tho freshman
class. The awnrd will be made on
tho basis of scholarship and need.
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EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS A WRIST

WATCH

oiJr
CLUB PLAN

MAKES IT EASY

BOYD JEWELRY CO.
CLUB PLAN JEWELERS

1042 "O." Across from Colds

Two football nvillHlimh In. .

boon established at the Unlvenit
California, $10,000 being provid

WANT ADS

NOTICE: FRATERNITIES niT
RORITIES WISHING TO Mil

CHANGE BEFORE MAY, JUNP ll
JULY. For Rent. Will J
or five years, thirteen ronm v..
two blocks south of the State H
Minn .lnonlnn ..... , "0tte,

water heat, fire place, four atall T
rage. Former horn Pi Kann. iT
Address J. W. M., 1725 So. 20th sT
U1UVUII1, iXl'UIHBHU. .
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ROOM for Girls. 1427 R. St.

WANTED: Typing. Anything
can be type'd. Call Fleming lt j.

6347.

LOST: Gold pen knife pm

Delta Theta crest. Call B2294. 8

Try Our Budget Payment Plan

3 Jh
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REMAINING STOCKS OF MEN'S and
YOUNG MEN'S FALL and WINTER

Suits and
Overcoats

Up to $60.00

We've used the pruning knife in this
February Sale of Men's Suits and
Overcoats. But quality hasn't been
sacrificed one bit. Here are Clothes
you would have gladly paid original
prices in the regular season. Three
low prices

9
Newest Patterns and Weaves

Sizes to fit all new

with

SOCIETY BRAND
and Other Fine Makes

Spring's on the way and present stocks
must be- - moved. This is in line with
our steadfast policy never to carry over
merchandise from one season to an-

other. As a result we offer you savings
without parallel for merchandise of the
highest quality. That's the situation
that marks this our greatest Clear-
ance in years.

SH'RT SALE
COLLAR ATTACHED BROADCLOTHS

WOVEN AND SILK STRIPED MADRAS

Shirts for the man who cares for qual-
ity; shirts for the man who seeks a
sizable savings such are the Shirts
in this unusual yes rare Sale.:

$1.95
Sizes 14 to 17 $1.95 .

CASH SAVING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

(SB


